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       Feast of All Saints 
 

Today we celebrate All Saints’ Day.  In a way, we think of the 

saints as the superheros of the church. Turning to a particular       
favourite saint in times of need is more than mere superstition.  At 

its most basic level it is a reminder that we are not alone, an                   
acknowledgement that there is a life beyond this one and we are 

connected to it.  At a deeper level it is an opportunity to pause 
and reflect on these holy women and men who were shining                  

examples of faith and virtue while alive, and who now continue 
their great work by leading us ever closer to God. 

The feast of All Saints encourages us to believe that any one of us 
could be part of that huge number, impossible to count.  In that 

sense, today’s feast is about every one of us.  John, in today’s 
second reading, is speaking about all of us when he declares that 

‘we are already the children of God’, and that, in the future, ‘we 

shall be like’ God.  We are all destined for sainthood.  God intends 
that all of us would be conformed to the image of God’s Son.  For 

most of us, that will only come to pass fully beyond this life.  Yet, 
because we are already sons and daughters of God through                  

Baptism, we are called to grow now towards that wonderful transformation that awaits us.  
The road to sainthood begins here, wherever we happen to find ourselves.  In today's                  

gospel reading, Jesus shows us what that road to sainthood looks like.  In the Beatitudes, 
Jesus painted a portrait of himself, the living saint par excellence.  He was also painting a 

portrait of the person that we are all called to become.  The Beatitudes give us different 
facets of the person of Jesus, while at the same time showing us different ways in which 

we might reflect the person of Jesus. 
We might pray today especially for those who are living saints in our own lives, and for the 
grace to be more like those ‘superhero’ saints who point us towards Christ through their lives. 
 

‘Preach the Gospel at all times, and when necessary use words’.  St Francis of Assisi  

 

_________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

Service for Deceased  In the month of November, we traditionally remember the holy 

souls.  Let us take time to stop, pray and remember all our                     
deceased loved ones, whether they be family, friends or                  

members of our community.  Today (Sunday) at 3.00 pm, we invite 
you to take part in a Service of Remembrance via the webcam, 

which will take place in our three churches.  In a quiet time of candle 

light, reflection, scripture reading and music we call to mind our                  
deceased loved ones, offering prayers for  those who have died                   

recently and throughout the years and also those who grieve. The 
names of those who have died in the past year in our parish will be remembered at these 

services. Everyone is encouraged to join online, in keeping with Covid-19 regulations.  The 
bishops and priests of Ireland will lead services at 3.00 pm today and invite the whole 

country to unite in this moment. We invite you, also,  to come in your own time,                          
throughout the month of November, to reflect and pray at the Remembrance areas in our 

churches, which will hold on display and on a candle the names of deceased parishioners 
from the past year. Candles can be collected in December.  You can join the celebration               

remembering your loved one at the church where their funeral took place.      
 



FEAST OF ALL SOULS Monday 2nd November                         

We don’t like to think about death too  often.  It is                          
perceived as a morbid and depressing topic which we only 

think about if we have to. Thankfully, those who compiled the 
liturgy did not take this viewpoint and the Church has since the 

beginning encouraged us to prayerfully consider this                         
end-reality which none of us can escape.    This Monday, on 

the Feast of All Souls, we are specifically encouraged to                       
remember and pray for the faithful departed, those members 

of our families and dearly beloved who have gone before us marked with the sign of faith.  
The faithful departed, like the saints in heaven, died in God’s grace and friendship and are 

assured of their eternal salvation.  However, they must undergo purification and cleansing 
so as to achieve the holiness necessary to enter the joy of heaven.  For this                      

reason, we pray for our dead, calling upon God’s mercy, kindness and goodness for these 
brothers and sisters who have passed over from life into the mystery of death.  If our 

loved ones are in heaven, they are saints already interceding for us and the Holy Souls.  If 

they are in purgatory we can help them by our prayers and sacrifices.  That is what the 
‘Communion of Saints’ is all about. 
 

      Masses on All Souls’ Day  

 St Patrick’s, Pennyburn 7.30 am, 10 am, 7 pm 
  St Brigid’s, Carnhill: 9 am, 12.30 pm 

    St Joseph’s, Galliagh: 11 am, 6 pm  

 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Vatican has announced changes to Plenary Indulgences for the month of                          
November  Modifications have been announced by the Apostolic Penitentiary to the Plenary 
Indulgence for the deceased during the month of November by the special mandate of His         

Holindess, Pope Francis.   
 

Plenary Indulgence for the Month of November  Due to the coronavirus pandemic 
and the need to avoid large groups from forming where prohibited, the Plenary Indulgence 

applicable to the deceased by those who visit a cemetery has been extended beyond the                
normal dates of 1st - 8th November.  This year, the indulgence can be obtained by anyone 

who visits a cemetery, even if only mentally, on any day of November, and devoutly prays for 
the faithful departed.  

Plenary Indulgence for the Feast of All Souls’ Day, 2nd November This year, it can be 
obtained not only on the preceding or succeeding Sunday, or on the actual Feast day, but on 
any other day of the month chosen by each member of the faithful.  In this case, the                     

indulgence is obtained by “devoutly visiting a church or an oratory”, along with the recitation 
of the Our Father and the Creed, and the other requirements associated with a Plenary                      

Indulgence. 
The Homebound For anyone who cannot leave their home for various reasons, including anti

-covid restrictions, they too can obtain the Plenary Indulgence by “uniting themselves                        
spiritually to other members of the faithful”.  In this case, the condition of being “completely 

detached from sin” and the intention of completing the other requirements for obtaining a            
Plenary Indulgence remain.  These conditions are Sacramental, Confession, reception of Holy 

Communion and a prayer for the Holy Father’s intentions. 
The Decree suggests that such prayer take place before an “image of Jesus or the Blessed      

Virgin Mary”.  Among the various prayers that are recommended are “prayers for the                      
deceased, Morning or Evening Prayer from the Office of the Dead, the Rosary, the Divine 

Mercy Chaplet, meditating on various Gospel passages proposed for the liturgy of the Dead, or 
completing a work of mercy by offering to God the suffering and discomforts of one’s own 

life”.       ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

A Prayer Booklet, in which you will find a family prayer service and a series of prayers 

that you may wish to use in your own home is now available on the diocesan website.  It 
is hoped that this resource will be a support to everyone as they remember and pray for 

their loved ones at this time.  You can download the Family Prayer Booklet at                         

https://www.derrydiocese.org/news/november-prayer-service-for-use-at-home. 
 

 

 

Each November we gather as a Christian Community to remember those who have 

gone before us and to offer our consolation and support to those among us who have 

been recently bereaved.   

Family Prayer Service in your home  

In this pandemic, our remembering is especially poignant. For November a prayer 

booklet has been created for families to highlight the month as a time to remember 

and pray for our dearly departed.  

In the booklet, the feast days in November are marked out along with a family prayer 



We welcome people back to the public celebration of the Eucharist in the 
three churches of our parish. For those who prefer to do so, we invite you 

to join us via webcam in Three Patrons’ Parish by watching our live 

streaming which can be viewed online at churchservices.tv/pennyburn, 
churchservices.tv/carnhill, churchservices.tv/galliagh or the parish                   

website at www.threepatrons.org/webcam.  Please note change of Mass 

times to facilitate fair distribution of people attending Masses. We                       
encourage you to use the three churches of our parish to ensure                             

adherence to social distancing regulations. 
 

 

ST PATRICK’S CHURCH, PENNYBURN  

Sunday 1st November - Thirty-First Sunday of the Year 

6 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 8 am, 10 am & 12 noon: Mass; 3 pm: Service for Deceased  

Monday - Friday 

7.30 am: Mass; 9.40 am: Rosary; 10 am: Mass; 7 pm: Mass in honour of St Pio 

Tuesday - Friday 
7.30 am: Mass; 9.40 am: Rosary; 10.00 am: Mass;  

Saturday   
9.40 am: Rosary; 10.00 am: Mass 

Sunday 8th November - Thirty-Second Sunday of the Year 

6 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 8 am, 10 am & 12 noon: Mass  
 

ST BRIGID’S CHURCH, CARNHILL  

Sunday 1st November - Thirty-First Sunday of the Year 
6.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.30 am & 12.30 pm: Mass; 3 pm: Service for Deceased   

Monday 9.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary; 12.30 pm: Mass 
Tuesday - Friday   

9.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary 

Sunday 8th November - Thirty-Second Sunday of the Year 
6 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 10.30 am & 12.30 pm: Mass followed by 40 Hours Adoration  
 

ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH, GALLIAGH  

Sunday 1st November - Thirty-First Sunday of the Year 

7.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 9.00am & 11.00 am: Mass; 3 pm: Service for Deceased 

Monday 11.00 am: Mass, including Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help,  
followed by Rosary; 6.00 pm: Mass 

Tuesday - Friday 11.00 am: Mass followed by Rosary 
Please visit the Franciscan Friars’ facebook ‘derryfranciscans’  

Sunday 8th November - Thirty-Second Sunday of the Year 

7.00 pm: (Sat) Vigil; 9.00am & 11.00 am: Mass 
 

 

____________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

A Prayer in the Time of the Coronavirus by Fr Brian Grogan S.J 
Dear God, in 1879 the Apparition at Knock gave hope and courage to the people of 

Ireland in difficult times.   We ask that Our Lady may now protect your be-

loved people from the coronavirus.  May its victims be strengthened by the 
spiritual support of the Christian community and restored soon to full health.  

We also pray for the medical personnel who deal with the virus. This we ask 
in confidence through Christ Our Lord. Amen. Our Lady of Knock pray for us. 

St Joseph pray for us. St John the Evangelist pray for us. Amen.  
 
 

 

The Annual Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help takes place in                           

St Joseph’s Church, Galliagh, on Monday at 11 am Mass and will continue each 
Monday until 21st December.  Everyone is welcome to join us for the Novena in 

St Joseph’s or via the webcam. 



AN ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  

“My Jesus, I believe that you desire to make your home within me and 
that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament of the altar.                            

I love you above all things, and I desire to receive you in my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come                      

spiritually into my heart. I embrace your love as if you were already 
there, and I unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be                         

separated from you. Amen."    
 

                _________________________________________________________________________ 

Requiescant in Pace Marion Doherty, Leafair Pk, Neil McCaul, Phillip St,        

Adrian Keenan, Ederowen Pk, Joseph Bradley, Slievemore Pk, Liam Glenn, Elmgrove. 

Anniversaries Joe Harding, Felix Carville, Michael Duddy, Mark Hamilton, Kate Moore, 

Lily Heaney, Bee Cosgrove, Peter O’Hagan, Mary Ramsey, Ted Callaghan, Gareth 

Phelan, Josephine Clifford, Mary Bradley., Barbara Brown. May they rest in peace.                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

Baptisms  We welcome into God’s family Alliannágh Mella Gallagher, Phoebe Mary                          
Palliser, Junior Jai Bradley, Lórcan Deery, Finn James Walker, Anaya Carlin 

 
       __________________________________________________________ 

 

Supporting Your Parish Thank you for your ongoing generosity to the offertory                        

collection through envelope, standing order, online payments and the ‘donate’ button on 
our parish website.  Your support is greatly appreciated.  Boxes are available in our 

three churches to return your parish envelopes.  If you require information about 
any of the above methods of supporting Three Patrons Parish, please contact the parish 

office - stpatricks@threepatrons.org or 028 71262360.  The bank account details for 
Three Patrons’ Parish are: sort code: 90 49 74; account number: 51442271.   

 

 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Anniversary Masses and Prayers  If you wish to have an anniversary Mass offered                   
or a Mass or prayers offered for any intention, please email the parish offices                               

at stpatricks@threepatrons.org or stbrigids@threepatrons.org or phone                                        
the parochial houses at St. Patrick’s (028 71262360) or St. Brigid’s (028 71351261).                  

 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Readings for Sunday 8th November 
 1st Reading: Wisdom 6: 12-16; Responsorial Psalm: 62:2-8;  

2nd Reading: Thessalonians 4:13-18; Gospel: Matthew 25: 1-13 

 

Readings for Sunday 8th November 

 First reading In praise of wisdom, which is easily discerned by those who love her;                                              
Second reading We should not grieve as others do who have no hope;  

Gospel We must be ready to meet the Lord when he comes. 

 
 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

The Monthly Mass in honour of St Pio will be celebrated on Monday 2nd November at 
7 pm in St Patrick’s Church, Pennyburn.  We ask God’s blessing on all through the inter-

cession of St Pio.   

  PRAYER TO ST PIO  
O Glorious St Pio, patron of those who are in need of healing,                          

I call upon you and seek your help. Please intercede for all those                    
who are in need of spiritual, emotional or physical healing.                                 

Obtain for them comfort during their sufferings, strength when they                   
feel weary, hope when they feel discouraged and joy when they are  

down-hearted. Help them know the peace of Jesus and the certainty                  

of His victory in their suffering, through Christ, our Lord, Amen.  

 

FORTY HOURS ADORATION The annual Solemn Exposition of  
the Blessed Sacrament will begin after 12.30 pm Mass  

next Sunday in St Brigid’s Church, Carnhill.  



“Rejoice and be glad,  

for your reward will be great in heaven.” 
 

How are you called to use your talents?  If Christ may be                         

inviting you to faithful, rewarding service as a priest or                               
consecrated religious,   speak to your local priest, call your                            

Diocesan Vocations Director (visit derryvocations.org) or  
     email the National Vocations Office: info@vocations.ie. 

 

A Prayer for Vocations based on the words of Pope Francis  
 

LORD of the Harvest,  
BLESS young people with the gift of courage to respond to your call. 

Open their hearts to great ideals to great things.  
INSPIRE all of your disciples to mutual love and giving - for vocations 

blossom in the good soil of faithful people.  
INSTILL those in religious life, parish ministries and families with the 

confidence and grace to invite others to embrace the bold and noble 
path of life consecrated to you.  

UNITE us to Jesus through prayer and sacrament, so that we may                     
co-operate with you in building your reign of mercy and truth, of justice 

and peace. Amen.  
 

Adapted from Pope Francis’ Message on the 51st World Day of Prayer for Vocations                
 

 

 

____________________________________________________________________________                                                 
 
 

 

 

Annual Diocesan Mass for Deceased Children and Young People will be celebrated in 

St Eugene’s Cathedral on Sunday 8th November at 7.00 pm.  You can join the Mass live on 
St Eugene’s Cathedral webcam.  If you would like to have a child or young person                   

remember at this Mass, please email the name to lizzie.rea@derrydiocese.org or                        
tel 028 71264087. 
 

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention for November  You are invited to answer the Holy      

Father’s request and to join with many people worldwide in praying for November’s                      
intention: Artificial Intelligence. We pray that the progress of robotics and artificial                  

intelligence may always serve mankind. 
 

Accord Couples and Relationship Support Line If you need to speak to an                              

experienced couples and relationships counsellor during this time of unprecedented stress 
and pressure on family life contact 003531 5313331, 028 956800151 or                                     

003531 9059555.  Lines open 9am - 8pm Monday - Friday.  All calls charged at local rate. 
 

Matt Talbot Prayer Society St Eugene’s Cathedral launched the Matt Talbot Prayer                        

Society to pray for people suffering from, recovering from or affected by any form of                
addiction. To join the Matt Talbot Society, you are invited to enrol the name of the person 

to be prayed for and the addiction from which we pray they will be freed. Those enrolled 
will be prayed every day by members of the Society. Mass will be offered on the first         

Monday of every month in St Eugene’s Cathedral at 7.30 pm. You will also receive an                 
enrolment card to enable you to join in the prayer. To enrol please contact 71262894 or 

steugenes@btconnect.com or private message St Eugene’s Cathedral Facebook page.  
 

Lough Derg November Memorial Service for Deceased Pilgrims and Benefactors 
will take place live via the webcam on Sunday 22nd November at 7 pm 

(www.churchservices.tv/pettigo).  To enrol a departed loved one, please contact us by 
email: info@loughderg.org or tel 0035371 9861518 or write to Fr La Flynn, Prior, Lough 

Derg, Pettigo, Co Donegal, F94 YC60. 
 

Thinking of Giving Up Alcohol for the Holy Souls?  Anyone going off alcohol for the 
Holy Souls is invited to take a short term Pioneer pledge for the month of November.  If        

interested, please ring the number on the poster in the church.  If you still have the                    
temporary Pioneer Pin from a previous period of abstinence there will be no cost.  Please 

come and register to receive a new prayer leaflet.   

 



St Eugene’s Cathedral is offering a course on ‘Death and the Afterlife’ on Wednesday 

evenings on 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th November after Night Prayer, facilitated by Fr Farren 
via the Cathedral Hall webcam at www.steugenescathedral.com. 
 

‘First Light Reflection and Remembering’ organised by Derry City & Strabane District 

Council will take place on Monday 2nd November in St Eugene’s Cathedral, followed by 

7.30 pm Mass. Visit https://derryhalloween.com/1st-light for further information. 
 

St Vincent de Paul - Christmas Appeal 2020 Christmas time is the busiest time for               
St Vincent de Paul, giving out lots of toys and food parcels kindly donated by the public. 

However, this Christmas is going to be different with COVID-19 and government                             
restrictions. The safety of the public and their members is paramount. Therefore,                               

St Vincent de Paul are asking the public that instead of buying a physical toy or items of 
food that they buy a voucher or make a donation for the amount they were going to spend. 

If you have any questions or need any help please ring St Vincent de Paul on 028 

71265489 or email svp.derry@svpni.co.uk. 
 

Dromantine Retreat Centre, Newry, intends to host the following events in November. 
Offering a safe welcome back, numbers will be restricted, with social distancing and all 

Northern Health and Executive directives being adhered to: 'Broken Open': How difficult 
times can help us grow - a Workshop that will explore the potential for discovering                 

courage, compassion and wisdom even in the most painful of life circumstances. Presented 

by Fr Hugh Lagan SMA: Monday 2 November, 9.30am – Tuesday 3 Nov. 5.00pm Cost £115 
or €125 'Loss and Recovery': This seminar will explore loss in its many facets and how it 

is also an invitation to wholeness. "While the heart grieves for what it has lost, the Spirit 
dances for that which it has found." Presented by Fr Jim Cogley: Saturday 14 November, 

9.30am – 5.00pm. Full cost £35. To book, or for further enquiries, Tel 028 30821964 or 
email sma.dromantine@sma.ie  
 

Children in Crossfire have begun a new partnership with Paragon Health, who are based 

near us in Limavady. Paragon make disposable face masks vital for stopping the spread of 
COVID-19. They have decided to produce a new range of masks from which Children in 

Crossfire will receive the proceeds. They are kindly covering all production and postage 
costs, so anyone who buys masks from the Children in Crossfire website will know that the 

proceeds are going directly to them. We are delighted that Paragon have chosen Children 
in Crossfire as their charity partner. Visit: https://www.childrenincrossfire.org/facemasks/ 
 

AA Can’t Stop Drinking? Call Alcoholics Anonymous 90351222.  
 

Gamblers Anonymous Is gambling affecting your life? Perhaps we can help.                            

Tel: 71351329. 
 

Safeguarding  If you have any concerns with regard to Safeguarding children or adults in 
need of protection within the Church please contact: Noel O’Donnell, Diocesan Pastoral 

Centre, 164 Bishop Street, 71362475, mobile 07596500793 or Celine McKenna, Diocesan 
Pastoral Centre, 164 Bishop Street, 71362475, mobile 07707311358 or PSNI (Police                   

Service of Northern Ireland) 101 or Social Services: Gateway Services, Western HSC Trust, 

71314090 and ask for the Duty Social Worker.  
 

Priory Institute We are taking registrations now for our autumn online theology courses. 
for details visit https://prioryinstitute.com/  

 



 


